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Abstract

South Korea is slowly but steadily becoming a country of immigrants. In 1998, there were

barely 300,000 foreign residents in South Korea. As of 2018, there were more than 2.3

million. The immigrant population has yet to reach 5% of the total population, but it is

predicted to rise significantly in the years to come. Despite the increase in newcomers, it

is not well understood who native South Koreans prefer as immigrants and why. Are

immigrant attitudes motivated by co-ethnic solidarity, or are they primarily based on

economic and sociotropic concerns? To isolate attitudes on these crucial questions, this

research uses a conjoint experiment that simultaneously tests the influence of seven

immigrant attributes in generating support for admission. Our results show that broad

sociotropic concerns largely drive attitudes towards immigrants in South Korea, but an

immigrant’s origin also matters. Prospective newcomers from culturally similar and

higher-status countries who can speak Korean and have clear plans to work are most

preferred. The research findings will be relevant to the comparative study of immigration

attitudes, as well as to researchers interested in the specifics of the South Korean case.
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South Korea is becoming an increasingly diverse place. A country with only

300,000 foreign residents in 1998 had, in 2018, more than seven times that

number: 2.36 million and rising.1 Though still only constituting some 3% of the

total population – far fewer than 2017 figures for Germany (15%) and the United

States and UK (13%) – the trend of immigration into Korea is unmistakably

upwards.2 Yet, despite noteworthy growth in overall immigrant numbers, it

remains uncertain whom South Koreans actually prefer as immigrants. Given a

post-colonial history of ethnic nationalism, it is often assumed that, when given the

chance, South Koreans would select fellow ethnic Koreans from around the world

as their preferred immigrants. But is this the case? In the 21st century, are native

Korean attitudes to immigration motivated primarily by co-ethnic solidarity?

Or, in keeping with research from other locales, are sociotropic evaluations

more salient than ethnicity when it comes to making decisions about immigration?

In this paper, we investigate these questions.
The existing literature on South Korean attitudes to immigration is inconclu-

sive. Cross-nationally, South Koreans profess a relatively open and accepting view

of immigrants (Boyon, 2018; Poushter et al., 2019). However, an exclusionary

ethnic dimension remains salient (Seol and Skrentny, 2009; Yoon, 2016).

Ha et al. (2016) establish a preference for defector-migrants from North Korea

as immigrants, while Kong et al. (2010) conclude that South Korean immigration

and immigrant policies are driven, to a degree, by ethnicity.
Yet, Seol and Skrentny (2009), Choi (2016), and Oh and Oh (2016) also find a

hierarchy of socio-economic development among those countries that send co-

ethnics to South Korea, implying that socio-economic motivations are at play,

and Ha et al. (2016) see no significant difference in views of co-ethnics from

China and non-Korean ethnic migrants from Indonesia. Hundt (2016) asserts

that generational differences and education levels are key drivers of opinion,

with younger, better educated people more open to immigration than older and

less well-educated cohorts, without much regard for ethnicity. Kong et al. (2010)

find that the needs of the labor market and the urgency of correcting rural gender

imbalances are as important as ethnicity. Both Kong et al. (2010) and Lim (2009)

anticipate that South Korea is likely to evolve into a country of immigrants irre-

spective of ostensible concerns over the shifting ethnic landscape of the country.
This paper uses an experimental research design to resolve some of the uncer-

tainty. In contrast to existing studies, which rely mainly on observational research
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designs, our choice-based conjoint experiment permits simultaneous testing of the
influences of multiple variables and competing hypotheses about support for immi-
gration in South Korea, and from there to isolate drivers of immigration attitudes.
Explained in greater detail later, the choice-based conjoint experiment explores the
effects of seven immigrant attributes on the probability of being accepted for entry
into South Korea. These are the prospective immigrants’ reason for application,
country of origin, Korean language capacity, profession, employment plans, and
ethnicity. The design provides respondents a substantial amount of information
about potential immigrants and permits the researcher to disaggregate theoretical-
ly relevant immigrant attributes, reducing, at the same time, the danger of social
desirability biasing the responses.

The results of this choice-based conjoint show that broad ‘sociotropic’ concerns
largely drive attitudes towards immigrants in South Korea. Respondents select
primarily on grounds of language capacity and employment plans, and not on
grounds of ethnicity. Prospective newcomers who can speak Korean and have
clear plans to work are most preferred. These findings are largely in line with
findings from similar empirical strategies used in Canada (Donnelley, 2017) and
the United States (Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014).

However, the Korean case also has some distinguishing features. South Koreans
show noteworthy origins-based discrimination, putting them more in line with
some Western European countries whose citizens show greater cultural anxiety
towards those hailing from culturally dissimilar places than is generally the case
in North America (Johnson and Rodger, 2015; Sobolewska et al., 2017). There are
also some co-ethnic and gender effects, but these are modest when compared to
sociotropic and origins-based concerns. The experimental method we have
employed serves to make the findings all the more relevant to the comparative
study of immigration attitudes, as well as to researchers interested in the specifics
of the South Korean case.

Overview of immigration in South Korea

The major sources of migration into South Korea in the last two decades have been
threefold. Migrant workers are the first and the largest group, followed by mar-
riage migrants, and then, a distant third, North Korean defector-migrants (Kim,
2004, 2009; Park, 1994).3 As of 2018, South Korea was home to approximately
900,000 ‘employed foreign residents’ (migrant workers), 125,000 people on F-6
visas, the category for those married to natives, and more than 32,000 former
residents of North Korea.

Rapidly increasing immigration to South Korea is an outcome of the country’s
rising affluence and falling birthrate. The country’s GDP per capita rose from US
$11,900 in 2000 to almost US$30,000 in 2017, while the income gap between Korea
and most Asian states widened.4 Meanwhile, a dramatic economic downturn in the
late 1990s resulted in large numbers of Korean women migrating internally to find
places in the educated urban workforce, undercutting existing patriarchal norms of
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family and promoting late marriage and delayed parenthood. This has, in turn,

exacerbated the consequences of a persistently low birthrate – just 358,000 babies

were born in South Korea in 2017, far below the replacement rate (Statistics

Korea, 2018). This has incited economic and social difficulties in rural communi-

ties. These imbalances pull in mostly male laborers and female marriage migrants,

most notably from China, Vietnam, and the other countries of Southeast Asia.
In the light of challenging circumstances, consecutive South Korean govern-

ments have eased processes of entry and settlement for migrant labor, as Draudt

(2019), Hundt (2016), and Kim (2014) all note. Seoul’s turn towards a relatively

pro-immigration position began with the 1991 Foreign Trainees Program for

Overseas Firms, which covered six countries. This was followed by the

Foreign Industrial Trainees Program in 1993, which expanded Seoul’s reach to

15. The Employment Permits System (EPS) was introduced in 2003, partially

to combat the problem of high dropout rates from previous programs leading

to cases of undocumented labor.5 Today, South Korea operates a selective and

time-limited system for migrant labor that builds on these past programs.6

Controversially, holders of E-9 non-professional Employment visas are not per-

mitted to live in Korea with family members and are only permitted a single,

one-year 10-month extension of the original three-year visa (Korea Times, 2017).

Despite these contentious stipulations, South Korea was home to 884,000

employed migrant workers as of May 2018, a 6% rise year-on-year over 2017

(Statistics Korea, 2018a).
Marriage migration has also been actively encouraged by the state, most nota-

bly since the mid-2000s (Kim and Kilkey, 2018: 26). By 2012, there were almost

150,000 marriage migrants in South Korea, constituting about 8% of all migrants

at the time (Cho, 2018: 102). In contrast with the incremental liberalization of rules

covering migrant labor, regulations on marriage migration have grown somewhat

stricter to combat abuses of both the rules and, on occasion, the migrant brides,

and now include both language and income requirements (Cho, 2018: 116).7

Nevertheless, a total of 20,835 international marriages took place in 2017, and

123,546 people were legally resident in South Korea on F-6 visas, the category for

those married to natives.
Finally, a total of 32,476 North Koreans had resettled in South Korea by the

end of December 2018.8 Though Seoul does not generally encourage ordinary

North Koreans to migrate from North to South, resettled North Korean migrants

are structurally advantaged in South Korea.9 Defector-migrants receive compara-

tively comprehensive assistance, including the contingent right to protection and

transfer to South Korea from abroad, financial and housing support to resettle,

and various forms of free education (to university level) and employment training

(Denney and Green, 2018). Resettled North Koreans are also the subject of innu-

merable cultural portrayals in South Korean media, many of them funded by

government agencies seeking to encourage the integration of North Korean arriv-

als into South Korean society (Epstein and Green, 2019).
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South Korea’s immigrant population will continue to grow. Migrant workers

are projected to arrive in significant numbers, skilled workers are being targeted to

fill high-skill positions, and marriage migrants are set to play a part in Seoul’s

attempts to ameliorate gender imbalances in farming regions for the foreseeable

future (Korea Immigration Service, 2018, 2019). Currently, somewhere between

1000 and 2000 North Koreans flee their country each year, and most eventually

arrive at South Korea’s borders.10 How will native South Koreans think about the

country’s cohort of newcomers, and who, exactly, will they prefer? The compara-

tive and Korea-specific literature guides our expectations.

Theory overview: What explains attitudes towards immigrants

among native South Koreans?

What factors are held to explain natives’ opinions toward immigrants? The com-

parative literature on immigration attitudes identifies several mutually constitutive

explanations for public preferences. The three prominent theories explored here

are labor market pressures, fiscal burden, and sociotropic concerns about the

nation as a whole.
The first two of these focus on the political economy of immigration and posit

that competition for scarce resources is the central motivating factor in the for-

mation of views held by natives about immigrants. Under the hypothesis of labor

market competition, natives would be expected to oppose immigration strongly in

those cases where the incomers would be competing directly for jobs and wages

(Cheve and Slaughter, 2001; Mayda, 2006). The tax burden hypothesis holds that

opposition to immigration might be expected to increase where an influx of low-

skilled immigrants is seen as likely to increase the cost of welfare provision and

impose costs on natives in the form of higher taxes. It might also suggest that

higher income natives would be less likely to support the entry of immigrants who

have no plans to work (Facchini and Mayda, 2009; Hanson et al., 2007).
The sociotropic threat hypothesis, on the other hand, offers a relatively

heterogenous socio-psychological explanation for attitudes to immigration

(Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014). It proposes that prospective immigrants are

judged against the notion of a generalized, subjective threat to the national com-

munities in which respondents live. This is not a threat to the respondent’s own

livelihood, as in the labor market competition hypothesis, or to their actual or

prospective tax burden. Rather, it is a threat to the subjective ‘imagined commu-

nity’, in the famous phrase of Anderson (1983; Valentino et al., 2017).
Hainmueller and Hopkins (2014) concur broadly with the sociotropic threat

hypothesis, asserting in their conjoint research on the US that hypothetical immi-

grant applicants receive greater support from natives if it is the conclusion of the

participant that the applicant is likely to make a robust economic contribution to

the nation and adhere to a perceived and related set of cultural norms. This is in

keeping with a portion of prior research using observational methods (Espenshade
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and Calhoun, 1993). Applicants with local language competence are also greatly
preferred.11

Naturally, though, there are challenges to these findings. The labor market
competition hypothesis is supported by Scheve and Slaughter (2001), who con-
clude the low-skilled workers are more likely to support limiting immigration,
because they think the US economy ‘absorbs immigrant inflows at least partly
by changing wages’. Citrin et al. (1997) suggest that personal economic circum-
stances do play a prominent role, and Hanson et al. note that ‘high exposure to
immigrant fiscal pressures’ – the distorting tax and spend policies of government –
reduces native support for relatively freer immigration (Hanson et al., 2005).

More recent analysis has concluded that subjective perceptions of labor market
threat and concerns over fiscal burden are – while present – not the best predictors
of participant responses. Dustmann and Preston (2007) and Snidermann et al.
(2004) find that an immigrant’s country of origin matters, because of racial and
cultural prejudice (especially for non-Hispanic whites in the United States), as well
as cultural proximity (Espenshade and Calhoun, 1993), or some other form of
social dominance (Newman et al., 2014). But it is a prospective immigrant’s appre-
ciable economic potential and willingness to adhere to a subjective set of national
norms – language, laws and culture – that typically drive preferences. There is what
Hainmueller and Hopkins (2014) call a strong ‘unacknowledged consensus’ across
social classes in the US about what kind of immigrant is preferred. This finding
was reproduced for the Canadian population, suggesting a broader American and
Canadian consensus on immigration (Donnelly, 2017).

Unlike studies of North America in particular, the Korean case requires overt
consideration of an ethnic dimension. The role of ethnicity in Korean nationalism
is well established (see, e.g. Shin, 2006). Accordingly, South Korean attitudes
towards immigrants are understood to be structured in part by co-ethnic affinity
(Ha et al., 2016; Seol and Skrentny, 2009; Yoon, 2016). Jeong (2016) is among
those to find evidence of greater ethnocentrism in the Korean case compared to
Western states, even if ethnic affinity is conditional on co-ethnics’ origins (cf. Lee
and Chien, 2017; Lim and Seol, 2018).

However, other issues have been found to be equally, or more, salient than
ethnicity. Campbell (2016) finds co-ethnic affinity giving way among college-age
natives, replaced by status- and class-based attitudes towards national belonging.
Seol and Skrentny (2009) find that there is a firmly established hierarchy among
those countries that send co-ethnics to South Korea, suggesting that all co-ethnics
are not treated as equals. Similarly, Ha et al. (2016) conclude that ‘in-group favor-
itism’ toward co-ethnics is, though present, by no means sufficient to explain South
Korean views on immigration. They observe a preference for co-ethnics (North
Korean defector-migrants) over what they call ‘semi-coethnics’ (Korean Chinese,
who share some, but not all, cultural elements with native-born South Koreans),
but respondents also display a clear preference for non-coethnics (Indonesians)
over Korean Chinese, again confounding the hypothesis that a preference for
fellow ethnic Koreans would predominate.
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Other research finds that generational differences and education levels are key
drivers of support for immigration, suggesting that younger, better educated
people are more open to immigration without regard for ethnicity than older
and less well-educated cohorts (Hundt, 2016). Kong et al. (2010) find that the
needs of the labor market and the urgency of ameliorating rural gender imbalances
are just as salient to South Korea immigration and immigrant policies as co-ethnic
sentiment. Harell et al. (2012) propose that origins-based discrimination might also
be linked to security fears rather than ethnicity per se. Existing survey data for
South Korea over the last decade show an increase in those who think crime rates
rise as more immigrants enter the country.12 Accordingly, we expect to observe
origins-based discrimination among countries more culturally distant from, or less
developed than, South Korea, but we also expect to observe an interaction with
respondents’ professed national identity. Those who support a more multicultural
or inclusive vision of South Korea would be less likely to discriminate based on an
immigrant’s country of origin compared to those who continue to see South Korea
as an ethnically homogenous country.

In this paper, then, we consider whether an established, but inconclusive, pref-
erence for co-ethnics manifests in data alongside political-economic and/or socio-
psychological explanations for immigration decisions and, if so, how? Given the
inconclusive nature of past work on the subject, there is a need for further research
into the Korean case. It is also a policy-relevant matter, given the rapidly rising
number of immigrants arriving in South Korea and a bipartisan consensus on the
need to admit many more in the coming years.

Experimental design, data, and analysis

This research slots into a contemporary trend of utilizing conjoint analysis, which
allows for the isolation of key explanatory variables in attitudes toward immi-
grants. However, while the methodology is increasingly common, previous
research of this type focuses almost exclusively on citizen attitudes in advanced
industrial economies of North America (Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014) and
Western Europe (Sobolewska et al., 2017). Little has been said about developed
democracies with more homogenous societies and shorter histories of hosting long-
term immigrants in large numbers, a category that includes Japan, the Republic of
Korea and several other Asian states. One significant contribution of this research
is to expand the geographic and cultural frame of conjoint research into attitudes
toward immigration and immigrants.

The choice-based conjoint offers several advantages over a standard, observa-
tional survey design. We identify two primary benefits. First, unlike typical sur-
veys, a greater and more specific amount of information is provided to the
respondent. Rather than simply ask respondents if they support more or less
immigration, or how they feel about an immigrant group in Korea, the respondent
is provided specific information about the ‘immigrant’. Respondents are
less likely to ‘imagine’ (cf. Blinder, 2013) who the immigrant is, instead responding
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to particular profiles. Including multiple attributes permits the respondent to make
a more informed decision about their preference and permits the researcher to
disaggregate variables that might otherwise be correlated (e.g. country of
origin and skill-level of typical immigrant). The result is, in theory, less measure-
ment error.

Second, the conjoint design mitigates the possibility of social desirability bias in
answers about immigration (cf. An, 2015; Creighton et al., 2015). Since each profile
contains varied immigrant characteristics, the respondent is free to discriminate
while maintaining plausible deniability. Given more information and an unobtru-
sive way of expressing their opinion, respondents should feel freer to express their
true preferences.

The conjoint design is not free from criticism. It can reasonably be accused of
ignoring the role of government policy in shaping the playing field on which
attitudes toward immigration are formed (Hammar, 2009). In addition to the dis-
cretionary power to set taxes and restrict access to welfare provision, the length of
asylum processes and regulations surrounding naturalization are both in the gift of
governments, and (in Switzerland) both have been found to substantively and
negatively impact integration – and by extension, public opinion of immigrants
(Hainmueller et al.,2015, 2016).

Nevertheless, the advantages of the conjoint design are established, and the
point is not to reiterate them. Rather, it is to show how this design can be leveraged
to better understand South Korean attitudes toward immigrants. The conjoint
employed here asks respondents to consider two prospective immigrants to
South Korea. Following a brief introduction, where the respondent is instructed
to play the role of immigration official, they are asked to choose which of the two
prospective immigrants they prefer. Based on seven immigrant attributes, profiles
are randomly generated for each pair (each respondent evaluates six pairs in total).
The attributes include the prospective immigrant’s reason for application; country
of origin; language capacity; profession; employment plans; gender; and ethnicity.
The responses, our primary variable of interest, are taken as dichotomous outcome
variables (1¼ Immigrant Preferred, else 0). As a robustness check, we also have
respondents rate each respondent on the 7-point scale, with 7 meaning ‘definitely
admit’ and 0 meaning ‘absolutely do not admit’. Given that respondents are forced
to choose between two profiles, it is possible that some respondents preferred one
profile over the other but did not really care for either. Figure 1 shows an English-
language example of what the respondents are shown.

Each attribute (or feature) contains various levels. For example, a prospective
immigrant can be applying for entry to study, work short-term, claim asylum, or
resettle. That same immigrant will be listed as coming from China, Japan, North
Korea, Vietnam, the United States, or Yemen. They will either speak fluent
Korean, no Korean, or have some in-between capacity. The ethnicity attribute
also allows us to compare ethnic compatriots to non-ethnic compatriots from
various countries. These attributes permit a wide range of theoretically possible
combinations.13
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South Korea’s immigrant population is not yet large or particularly diverse, but
it is significantly more diverse than it was a decade ago, and it is growing.
The attributes and levels were chosen deliberately, with the intention of creating
immigrant profiles that contain plausible combinations of attribute levels.

Ideally, all possible immigrant profiles will be read as plausible. However, given
our interests and objectives, the only way this could be accomplished would be to
restrict the randomization of some attribute levels. For example, an immigrant
from North Korea would, in the real world, almost always be an ethnic Korean
and speak Korean fluently. There are some rare exceptions (there is a small con-
tingent of ethnic Chinese citizens in North Korea) and some North Koreans may
not speak Korean (fluently) because they defected from North Korea to China or
elsewhere at an early age. But, by and large, North Koreans are understood as a
linguistically and ethnically homogenous group and the migrants most similar to
South Koreans.14

We decided against restricting the randomization of attribute values. Placing
some randomization restrictions on a choice-based conjoint can make the

Figure 1. The experimental design. An English-language approximation of the conjoint survey
experiment, as read by respondents.
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experiment a better approximation of reality, but there are serious methodological
concerns with doing so, because the regression estimation function typically used
(average marginal components effects) assumes full randomization (Leeper et al.,
2019). A small number of restrictions is not likely to harm statistical precision of
estimates, but many restrictions can be devastating.15 Leeper et al. (2019) urge
researchers using conjoint designs to avoid restricting randomization altogether.
Accordingly, the conjoint employed here uses no restrictions on randomization.
Table 1 lists all attribute and their values.

Table 1. Attributes and values for immigrant profiles in the conjoint experiment.

Attributes Values

Reason for application Study

Short-term work

Claim asylum

Resettle

Country of origin China

Japan

North Korea

Vietnam

United States

Yemen

Language skills Speaks fluent Korean

Speaks broken Korean

Tries to speak Korean but unable

Speaks via interpreter

Profession Agricultural worker

Child care provider

Nurse

Office worker

Teacher

Research scientist

Computer programmer

Doctor

Employment plans Has contract w/ Korean employer

Does not have contract, but has done job interviews

Will look for work after arrival

No plans to look for work

Gender Male

Female

Ethnicity Ethnic Korean

Non-ethnic Korean

Note: The table shows what respondents read, translated into English.
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Sample and analysis

The sample in this study was drawn from Rakuten Insight’s online panel of the

South Korean adult population (18 years old and older). Following a pilot study,

one single-wave survey of 1008 respondents completed the survey either on a

computer or mobile device during February 2019. Sampling quotas, including

age, region, and gender were used to ensure representativeness.
Following the statistical approach advised by Hainmueller et al. (2013) and

commonly employed in conjoint analysis, we estimate average marginal compo-

nent effects (AMCEs). The AMCE function estimates the marginal effects of

attribute values, averaging over all other attributes. The means scores for each

attribute level are estimated by regressing the dichotomous outcome variable from

the force-choice option (Immigrant A/Immigrant B) against each categorical
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Figure 2. Effects of immigrant attributes on probability of being preferred for admission (x-axis).
The average component marginal effects for the randomly generated attributes on the probability of
being preferred for admission to South Korea. AMCEs for values of attributes shown with 95%
confidence intervals and based on the baseline OLS model with standard clustered errors.
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attribute variable. The estimated effects for each attribute level can be intuitively

read as the change in probability of being admitted to South Korea. Each respon-

dent rated six pairs each, yielding a total of 12,096 observations for the benchmark

model (1008� 6� 2). Since the observed choices are not independent across pro-

files, clustering the standard errors by respondent is necessary to obtain accurate

variance estimates.

Effects of immigrant attributes on probability of being admitted

Figure 2 shows the baseline model, a linear probability model (ordinary least

squares) with clustered standard errors. Each attribute has a specified reference

category. The dots on the graph represent the point estimates and the

bars show the 95% confidence intervals for the average marginal effects of each

attribute level on the probability of being selected for admission. The full

regression model in tabular form can be read in the Supplementary Information

document (Table SI.2).
Overall, we find strong evidence that native South Koreans largely prioritize

sociotropic and norms-based concerns in their immigration attitudes. Prospective

immigrants who can, and are willing to, participate in society (e.g. speak Korean)

and contribute meaningfully to the nation (have valuable skills and a proven will-

ingness to work) are favored for immigration, largely regardless of other factors

such as ethnicity. But South Koreans also condition their attitudes based on an

immigrant’s country of origin. Immigrants from culturally different or less devel-

oped countries are strongly discriminated against. Below we examine the baseline

findings in detail, reviewing them by attribute, and then consider how the treat-

ments interreact with respondents’ background characteristics.
The baseline model shows that the reason people apply for entry into South

Korea does not matter much. The positive effects for resettlement and study

permits indicate some degree of approval for these reasons for entry, and short-

term work is least favored. But, in all cases, the effects relative to the baseline are

minor and not statistically significant.
Conversely, a prospective immigrant’s country of origin matters greatly.

The United States (reference category) is most favored, as the relative effects of

all other countries are negative. Immigrants hailing from North Korea are only

slightly less preferred (�3 percentage point [pp] effect on the probability of selec-

tion) and those from China and Japan are 6pp and 7pp less likely to be chosen.

Those who originate from Vietnam (�12pp) and Yemen (�18pp) face strong

discrimination.
Like an immigrant’s country of origin, their Korean language capacity matters,

too. We observe large negative effects for an applicant’s inability to speak Korean,

especially an inability to speak Korean fluently. Compared to the baseline (fluent

Korean), those who speak broken Korean are 11pp less likely to be selected for

admission, and there are no points given for effort. You either are or are not
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communicative in the language. The effects of trying but failing or using an inter-
preter are similar – a 16pp negative effect.

Regarding the prospective immigrants’ professions, we see that coming from
high-skill occupations is rewarded, although not as much as speaking Korean.
Being a research scientist (þ9pp), computer programmer (þ5pp), nurse (þ4pp),
or doctor (þ8pp) are more preferred than agricultural workers, whereas respond-
ents reacted similarly to childcare providers, office workers, and teachers alike.

Employment plans are likewise notable as they show some of the biggest effects.
Whether you have or are willing to work matters enormously. If a prospective
immigrant has a contract with a Korean employer, they receive a 21pp gain com-
pared to someone who has no plans to work. Having done job interviews (a strong
signal of employability or willingness to work) is likewise rewarded (þ16pp).
A willingness to work is not rewarded as much as having taken interviews or
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Figure 3. Estimated probability of being preferred for admission by selected profiles (y-axis). As
specified, only occupation and employment plans vary. Estimates are based on the benchmark
OLS model with clustered standards errors. The error bars show 95% confidence intervals.
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already having a job contract, but it does increase the probability of acceptance by

9pp.
Finally, the baseline findings show that gender and ethnicity matter, but only

marginally. Females are 4pp more favored than males (read alternatively, male

applicants are punished). There is also some evidence of a co-ethnic effect, with

ethnic Korean immigrants 4pp more likely to be accepted, but this effect is rela-

tively small when compared to the effects observed for country of origin, language

capacity, and employment plans.
To better highlight the substantive implications of the immigration conjoint

findings, the predicted probabilities of being preferred for entry are shown for

selected immigrant profiles (Figure 3). The reason for application is held constant

(‘resettle’), as is language capacity (‘fluent Korean’), gender (‘female’), and ethnic-

ity (‘ethnic Korean’). We vary occupation (high skill/low skill), employment plans

(will look for work/won’t look for work), and country of origin (North Korea,

United States, and Vietnam). The results underscore the importance of adhering to

norms and expectations associated with working and the importance of national

origin. Highly skilled immigrants (doctors) who have no plans to work are no more

desired than low-skilled immigrants (agricultural workers).

Interactions with respondent characteristics

Findings from the benchmark model show that immigrants who can participate

and function in society and indicate a willingness and ability to contribute eco-

nomically are most preferred. There is evidence of origins-based discrimination

and small gender and ethnic effects, but the main findings provide a strong con-

firmation of sociotropic theories of immigrant attitudes. This then leads us to the

question of interactions between the immigrant attributes and respondents’ back-

ground characteristics. For example, are well-educated South Koreans less likely

to support similarly well positioned immigrants, as per the labor market hypoth-

esis? Are South Koreans who have ethnocentric conceptions of national identity

more like to discriminate based on country of origin, as theories of national iden-

tity suggest? In order to answer these questions, it is necessary to consider a

number of moderating variables. In the section to follow, we reproduce the base-

line OLS model by differing background characteristics of our respondents.

Economic self-interest

Following Hainmueller and Hopkins (2014: 540–541), we use education as an

imperfect proxy for respondents’ skill and status. We find some evidence of an

interaction between respondents’ education and profile of immigrant preferred

(Figure 4). Notably, there is no skills-based discrimination. Those with some col-

lege or more are no more likely than those without college education to discrim-

inate based on an immigrant’s occupational background. In this regard, the labor

market theory is not borne out.
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There is, however, some evidence of sociographic or norms-based differences in
opinions. Both college-educated respondents and those without college education
favor immigrants who show a willingness and ability to work, but highly educated
respondents place a greater amount of importance on the immigrant’s employment
plans. Specifically, prospective immigrants with work contracts are 23% more
likely to be accepted among those with at least some college education, whereas
the same immigrants are only 13pp more likely to be chosen among those with no
college education. Similarly, immigrants who have taken job interviews are 18pp
more likely to be accepted among the college educated, but only 11pp more likely
among those without any college. Further, respondents with at least some college
education do not punish prospective immigrants who struggle to speak Korean as
much as those without college education. The noted differences are statistically
significant at the 95% confidence level.
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Ethnocentrism and national identity

Given South Korea’s history of ethnic nationalism and, until recently, ethnocul-
tural homogeneity, it is reasonable to expect that who have more ethnocentric
conceptions of nationality will discriminate against non-co-ethnics. They can
also be expected to show greater prejudice against foreign nationals (save for per-
haps North Koreans, who nominally belong to the same nation). The baseline
replication models with an ethnocentrism moderator are based on a question
about the respondents’ preferred national identity – either a multicultural country
of an ethnically homogenous one. Our empirical expectations are partly confirmed.

Figure 5 shows those professing low ethnocentrism – respondents who prefer a
multicultural country over an ethnically homogenous one – discriminate less
against all foreign nationals, including North Koreans (unsure/don’t know
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Figure 5. Effects of immigrant attributes on probability of being preferred for admission by
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values of attributes shown with 95% confidence intervals and based on the baseline OLS model
with standard clustered errors.
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excluded). The drop-off in origins-based discrimination between these two groups
is most notable for those immigrants coming from China and Yemen. The differ-
ence is about 10 and 15 percentage points, respectively. Interestingly, those pro-
fessing a multicultural preference also discriminate less against North
Koreans.15This is a counterintuitive, but instructive, finding, because it suggests
that South Koreans may not extend their understanding of Korean ethnicity to
include the Korean diaspora or co-ethnics born in third countries. In other words,
in order to be truly ‘South Korean’ for those whom ethnicity is a salient compo-
nent of national identity, one needs to have South Korean roots (cf. Campbell,
2016).16
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Regardless of the preference for type of country (multicultural/homogenous),
ethnic Koreans are slightly preferred over non-ethnic Koreans, when
averaging the co-ethnic effect over all others. It is reasonable to expect the
co-ethnic effect to disappear for respondents who prefer a multicultural South

Korea, but it is not contradictory to have a multicultural preference and prefer
co-ethnics. The Korean diaspora hails from various places in the world, after all,
bringing with them different cultural practices and beliefs. This finding underscores
an important point – that multiculturalism is context-specific. Multiculturalism

in a country like Canada (cf. Hansen, 2017) does not mean the same thing as
it does in Korea.

Ideology

Lastly, we consider the possible interaction effects with respondents’ political iden-
tification. The idea that political identification intersects with immigration atti-
tudes is not unique to South Korea, but it is particularly apt in this case. Given
the differences in South Korea’s social and political cleavages (Kim et al., 2008), it

is unclear whether progressives in South Korea should be expected to show greater
openness towards immigrants. There are, however, clear differences in conceptions
of national identity by political identification. Progressives are expected to favor
co-ethnics and hold North Koreans in higher regard than conservatives.

Conservatives, by contrast, are expected to be more skeptical of North Koreans,
will hold the US (as a country of origin) in higher regard, and may not favor co-
ethnics less than progressives.17

The benchmark model replications in Figure 6 mainly confirm our expectations.
Progressives show less prejudice towards countries less developed than, or different
from, the US. Moreover, they prefer immigrants from North Koreans over all
others. This finding speaks to the difference in conception of nation, where co-

ethnics (from North Korea) are seen as integral members of the nation for those
identifying as progressive, but markedly less so for conservatives. The differences
in opinion also show a weaker, origins-based discrimination effect among conser-
vatives, a finding in line with expectations.

Discussion and conclusion

Given that existing scholarship tends to foreground ethnicity and ethnonational-

ism among the peoples of the Korean peninsula, it is an important finding that the
main concerns of South Koreans where immigration is concerned are plainly sim-
ilar to those that emerge from analogous research from North America and
Western Europe. It seems entirely appropriate to extend the ‘unacknowledged

consensus’ of prior research regarding immigration attitudes to South Korea.
Broad sociotropic concerns related to immigrants’ Korean language capacity
and employment plans are the most important attributes across social groups in
South Korea. A prospective immigrant’s appreciable economic potential and
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willingness to adhere to a subjective set of national norms – language, laws and
culture – are clearly the most important factors weighing on respondents to the
conjoint experiment.

Where we see differences and variation is in the country of origin-based dis-
crimination. Different from North Americans but more similar to some Western
Europeans, South Koreans care about the origins of immigrants. This is an inter-
esting and complicated finding, but it is not completely unexpected. Countries
from which immigrants hail are associated with varying levels of status, develop-
ment, and cultural similarity or distance. Seol and Skrentny (2009) find that,
among ethnic return migrants, those from more developed countries (e.g. the
United States) are awarded better legal and social standing than those from less
developed countries (e.g. China). Campbell (2016) shows evidence of status-based
discrimination replacing co-ethnic solidarity. The fact that, overall, immigrants
from the United States are slightly more preferred over co-ethnic migrants from
North Korea is instructive and supports both previous findings and our interpre-
tation of the data.

Notably, despite North Korea’s status as an underdeveloped country, those
from this country are still well received. This is likely due to cultural similarities,
plus the nature of the relationship between the citizens of North and South Korea
– nominally, one nation divided. Also, South Koreans are subject to a range of
mostly positive cultural and educational portrayals of North Korean defector-
migrants, and as a result are unusually knowledgeable about North Korea – its
political system, widespread repression, famine and food insecurity, and so on.
Comparison with the example of a geographically remote nation in this study,
Yemen, is instructive. The discrimination we observed against Yeminis is notewor-
thy but, again, not entirely unexpected; those both culturally dissimilar and from
less developed places are clearly not desired.

Modest interactions with respondents’ characteristics were found, some of which
are policy-relevant. First, highly educated South Koreans are slightly more con-
cerned about prospective immigrants’ employments plans than are the less well
educated, but, importantly, the lower educated do not indicate any evidence of
economic anxiety about immigrants with lower skill sets. This reinforces the point
that views are unrelated to labor market concerns or fiscal policy, a finding that is in
contrast with the apparent anxiety felt by South Korea’s immigration service (Korea
Immigration Service, 2019). Second, those with high ethnocentrism (i.e. those who
support an ethnically homogenous nation) discriminate more based on country of
origin overall, especially for those from a culturally different country (e.g. Yemen).
Interestingly, self-identifying progressives prefer those from North Korea over the
United States – the only instance in which a country of origin other than the US was
preferred. This is in line with the national identity differences between progressives
and conservatives (de Vries et al., 2013).

We consider a number of additional background characteristics in the
Supplementary Information (SI), including age, gender, income, geography, and
generational effects. In no instance do results differ significantly from the
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benchmark model. The SI also presents several robustness checks. For the first
robustness check, we consider whether answers based on 7-point scales for each
immigrant result in opinions significantly different from the forced-choice answers
used for the benchmark AMCE model. Following Hainmueller and Hopkins
(2014), we code ratings-based answers as 1 if the score is above the midpoint,
otherwise 0. We then replicate the benchmark model using this new dichotomous
outcome variable (Figure SI.6). The results are substantively identical to the orig-
inal model based on the forced-choice answers.

Second, we consider whether respondents satisfice or change their answers as
they view more immigrant pairs (Figure SI.7). We find no evidence of satisficing or
other patterns indicating a chance in respondent answers as they view more pro-
files. Third, we explore potential social desirability biases by examining those who
self-monitor (i.e. those more likely to be affected by social desirability biases).
We found no significant differences in opinion between those who self-monitor
and those who do not (Figure SI.8).

Fourth, we examine exposure to profiles consisting of unlikely attribute combi-
nations (e.g. a North Korean who is not ethnically Korean) and determine whether
these influence respondents to answer differently, possibly indicating that they are
not taking the experiment seriously. Figure SI.10 shows that responses do not
significantly differ between those exposed to several atypical profiles and those
not exposed to any, or only a few, atypical profiles.

Fifth, we use a content analysis method to analyze 1008 open-text answers
provided by respondents after viewing the third pair of prospective immigrant
profiles. The question asked respondents to tell us why they selected the profile
they did. Table SI.3 shows the content of the answers largely aligns with the
theory-based explanations of the conjoint findings. Sociotropic concerns and, to
a lesser extent, ethnocultural and origin-based themes emerge, confirming the main
findings derived from the conjoint.

Overall, we see the main guiding question underpinning the findings is
not how immigrants affect the individual, but how they affect the nation as
a whole. It is no small challenge to the notion of a country defined by a strong
and necessarily exclusive ethnic nationalism that sociotropic concerns – mainly,
functional (language) and contribution-based (employment) concerns – far out-
weigh those of ethnic solidarity. But, to regular and recent visitors to South
Korea, the findings may seem predictable. South Korea is an increasingly plu-
ralistic, democratic society with a vibrant public sphere. Ethnic exclusivism and
ethnocultural ideas of national membership and belonging are at odds with
these developments.
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Notes

1. See Korea Immigration Service. Available at: www.index.go.kr/potal/main/Each
DtlPageDetail.do?idx_cd=2756 (accessed 2 April 2019) and Korean Statistical

Information Service. Available at: http://kosis.kr/statisticsList/statisticsListIndex.do?

menuId=M_01_01&vwcd=MT_ZTITLE&parmTabId=M_01_01&statId=

1976077&themaId=A#SelectStatsBoxDiv (accessed 10 April 2019).
2. Pew Research Center documents migrants by country at: www.pewresearch.org/global/

interactives/international-migrants-by-country/ (accessed 18 November 2019).
3. These three main categories of immigrant have been augmented to a limited extent by a

fourth: refugees. Following the enactment of Asia’s first refugee law in 2013, Korea has

seen a significant increase in the number of applicants for refugee status: 5069 applica-
tions in total between 1994 (following South Korea’s accession in 1992 to the UN

Convention Relating to the Status of Refugees) and 2012 became 5711 in 2015, 7541

in 2016, and 9942 in 2017. However, the contribution of this category of migrant to

overall migrant numbers remains trivial, as there has been no concomitant increase in

the number of applicants being granted refugee status. Marking the fifth anniversary of

the enactment of the Refugee Law in 2018, it was widely noted locally that just 4.1% of
all applicants – just 839 out of a total of 40,470 – had been accepted (Reuters, 2018).

4. World Bank. Available at: https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD?
locations=KR (accessed 10 April 2019).

5. The EPS system allows employers who can evidence an inability to hire local labor to

legally employ foreign workers. Notably, the introduction of the EPS was accompanied

by South Korea’s first and, so far, only instance of the mass regularization of undoc-

umented migrant labor (Lee and Skrentny, 2015: 308).
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6. This has resulted in what has been rather pejoratively called ‘managed multiculturalism’
(Lee and Skrentny, 2015: 322). Notably, it is not possible for a migrant laborer to bring
family to South Korea,

7. The system encourages co-ethnic immigration (from some places more eagerly than
others) and goes quite a long way to accommodate the long-term settlement of multi-
cultural families, but moves more slowly – though it nevertheless moves – to codify and
enhance the rights of migrant workers. It is pointed out that the immigrant population
of South Korea is not ‘diverse’ at all, given that most incoming migrants come from a
handful of Asian countries (Kong et al., 2010).

8. Ministry of Unification, Available at: www.unikorea.go.kr/unikorea/business/statistics/
(accessed 22 November 2019). Comprehensive statistics for the period 1948–1998 are
unavailable. The number cited here does not reflect deaths or onward migration.

9. Defector-migrants do not necessarily feel advantaged, however, since the generosity of
the state is in contrast with the discriminations many feel in society (Sohn, 2013).

10. Ministry of Unification. Available at: www.unikorea.go.kr/unikorea/business/statistics/
(accessed 22 November 2019).

11. It is true that respondents who have revealed a relatively more ethnocentric bias through
prior baseline questions also penalize applicants from disfavored ethnic backgrounds,
though these effects are limited.

12. Data from Korean General Social Survey (KGSS) in 2003 find that 33% of respondents
agree that immigrants increase crime rates. The same question asked in the East Asia
Institute’s 2015 national identity survey (used in Lee and Yun (2016)) finds that 52%
agree. Fear of those culturally different was on display during a national debate about
whether to accept Yemini asylum-seekers who had landed on Jeju Island (New York

Times, 2018).

13. The order of the attributes shown to each respondent is fixed. The order shown is the
same across respondents.

14. We were particularly interested in how those hailing from North Korea, people viewed
by many as part of a greater Korean nation whose rightful government resides in South
Korea, are thought of compared to those from elsewhere. North Koreas are automat-
ically granted South Korean citizenship once they pass through the immediate post-
migration resettlement process (which includes a security check), as per the South
Korean constitution. We acknowledge this legal fact but given our interest in co-
ethnicity effects opted to grant hypothetical power to the respondent to refuse entry
to those from North Korea.

15. This project ran a pilot of the conjoint design with restrictions for profiles including
prospective immigrants from North Korea. Those from North Korea could only claim
asylum, speak fluent Korea, be an ethnic Korean, and either look for work after arrival
or have no plans for work. The damage to statistical precision of the estimates for North
Korea as country of origin was significant. Without restrictions, the number of implau-
sible profiles is estimated to be approximately 6% of all profiles. See the Supplementary
Information for more on potential effects of implausible profiles.

16. As a robustness check, we also considered an alternative measure for ethnocentrism:
whether having Korean ethnicity is important for being ‘truly South Korean’. Between
those who agree it is important those who do not, the findings are effectively identical to
those who prefer a multicultural country to an ethnically homogenous one.
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17. Henry Em (2013) outlines the historical origins of this predisposition. For data on con-

temporary attitudes, see Kim, Lee, and Kang (2015). Progressives identify more strongly

with a sense of pan-Korean nationhood (which would necessarily include North Korea)

than do conservatives or moderates. See also: chapter two in Lee and Yun (2016).
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